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Bug-O-Rama

The NCSU Libraries’ second Bug-O-Rama, funded through the generosity of Aventis CropScience, offered enjoyable and alarming bug delicacies to eager participants.

NC State Department of Entomology faculty members James Harper and Ronald Kuhr are shown sampling Kuhr’s award-winning hush grubbies.

Chris Knodel (Reserves) tries to convince Jan Wells (Security) to sample the tasty chirpy-chip brownies.

Foreground: Bug cook-off judge Laura Capell (Special Collections) munches a hush grubbie. Background: NC State Department of Entomology Professor Lew Deitz observes events. Far right: Skip Elsheimer of AV Geeks, another bug cook-off judge, tests the buggy fare.
The Regan family attended a reception held on October 5, 2001, to celebrate the NCSU Libraries’ acquisition of Tom Regan’s personal and professional papers relating to the animal rights movement in America. The collection is housed in the Special Collections Department. The ceremonies included tributes from NC State faculty and administration, as well as a library exhibit highlighting the Regan collection. Later, a reading by the distinguished South African novelist, J. M. Coetzee, provided a moving conclusion to the festivities honoring Regan and his seminal work in animal rights.

NCSU Libraries Salutes Its Student Employees

Student library employees, like those pictured at right, enjoyed a free lunch and door prizes this past spring as part of the NCSU Libraries’ first annual Student Appreciation Day. This event is held to thank students formally for their crucial contributions to the ongoing operations of the Libraries.
Focus, a newsletter published three times a year, seeks to promote the services, activities, needs, and interests of the NCSU Libraries to the university, the Friends of the Library, and beyond.
Editor: Terrell Armistead Crow.
NCSU Libraries Homepage: http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/